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The following statement has been issue j today
by the Government Information Bureau on behalf
of the Taoiseach:During the past two years every effort has been made by the
Government not merely to prevent the deterioration of the
situation in the North but to obtain the imulementation there
of such policies as would provide and protect the civil and
human rights of the non-unionists in the population.
We have
repeatedly exhorted the appropriate authorities t o complete this
task with the utmost speed and in full measure.
vv'e have asked
the Northern minority to be patient and t o accept that it was
the intention of the British Government to honour the Downing
Street Declaration ef 19th August 1969.
We have also asked
them to reject the use of violence because not only would
vi olence preclude the achievement of their civil rights but it
would perpetuate the divisions among the Irish people.
We have acted with resp onsibility and restraint throughout all
the difficulties of the past two years.
'I.jhat we have witnessed in the North in the past few eays now compels us to state
our position with complete clarity.
The violent reaction to the introduction of internment without
trial in the North, which is seen. tc be a deliberate decision
by the St ormont administration to attempt the outright
repression of the minority, is not surprising.
But my
Government.must make decisions in the light of the realities
These
that exist; particularly so when emotions run high.
realities include the fact that the main victims of violence
are the people in areas that have been consistently victimised
by the Stormont system.
It is already the case that innouent
wGmen, children and men of peace have lest their lives since
Monday.
It is not the wish of the Government t o be in any way
a cause of an escalation of an already grave situation or to see
any addition t c the t e ll of death, injury and destruction.
The Government cannot, therefore, condone any actions which will
lead tc such an escalation and cannot and Will not support any
armed activity which will inevitably cause further suffering
and death.
We have

discussions witl;t elected leaders of the Northern
mineri ty in the past few days.
1tJe a re united with them in our
htl :}
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determination tc ensure that the misgcvernment t c which the
North has been s'\.:!.bjected for 80 long shall end.
The best method
of achieving this objective is through peli tical means.
'He
have no doubt whatever that the subjecticn of the mincrity in
the North to unjust law, biased administration and institutional
viclence will c ome t o a c onclusion thrcugh determined pclitical
action.
We hope the British pe c ple will come to realise that the
administration cf Northern Ireland is nc.w and has been since it
was created d.irE.cted at the suppressicn cf the civil and human
rights of more than a third of the pcpulatiQn~
We know that the
British public, if fully aware of the f8cts, \II(-u1\\ turn away in
herror frc)m what they have been asked tc support, financially
ancl. otherwise, all these years in Northern Ireland.
The case can be simply stated.
There exists in Northern Ireland
a Government wht)se main concern appears to be t c meet the wishes
and demands of the most extreme elements within the unionist
ccmmunity_
That Government is headed by ene of the participants
in the Downing Street Declaration which guaranteed equ8lity of
treatment fer everyone in Northern Ireland irrespective of
political views cr religic,n.
During th'C' two years which have
elapsed the implementati~n of that Declaration has been delayed
and d.istorted.
Whatever were the intenti ons embodied in the Declarati cn it now
has ne credibility f er the non-unionist population as they can
see the extent of the influence and even central exercised on the
Stormont Government by unionist extremists.
In these circumstances we are satisfied that, as an immed.iate
objective of pc litical action, the Stormont Government shculd. be
replaced by an administration in which power an'} eecision-making
will be equally sharej between unionist and non-unionist.
The Stormont regime, which has consistently repressed the nonunienist population and bears responsibility for recurring
violence in the Ncrthern ccmrrDuni ty, must be brought to an end.
VTe calIon all Irish people, North and. South, whc are opposed
beth to repression and vi olence to join together in political
actien aimed at this objective.
This is a surer road t o peace with justice than self-iestructive
vic'lence.
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